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Up Stairs.

WOOD AllEN, lreas.

Coal and Coke

Give Me 2283,

Hello! Is this the

R. V. COLE, Prop.

Hello! Central.

DimePantalorium Pressing Co.?
Well, do you presS' Pants for 10
cents ? Yes. And Suits for 30
cents? Yes. Do you do Clean
ing, Dyeing and Repairing? Yes.
Where at?

. 141~ FARNAM.ST.

O m a h a ~ Neb. 115 "South Sixteenth St.

mo. PATfRSON, Vice·Pres., J. E.1ETARO, Sec.

".

Telephone 3378,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

mo. r. TOWLE, Pres.

,Latest styles from Locket to Life Size. ,

Carriages for all Occasions a Specialty. '

. .

Harney Street Stables,
1307-9-11 HARNEY STREET.

TEL. 106.

bugbes s;. {to.

205 N. f6th S ~ . , \

Hard and ·soft

We call especial attention to our high grade Coals suitable for domestic use. Canon City Lump, Canon Ctty Nut, Ohio

Lump, Walnut Block and Whitebreast Lump and Nut. Also the very best Scranton, Pennsylvania, Anthracite In all sizes

Coke for cooking stoves and ranges, and Charcoal. Lowest prices, prompt service, full weight, and satisfaction guaranteed.
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Cb~ fiigb Stbool R~gist~r

Dear little butterfly, gay little butterfly!

Laughing and dancing the summer day through,

Hair like the golden corn,

Or like the 'sky at morn;

Eyes that reflected all of heaven'sown bluel

Carolling airily, chatting so merrily,

Tripping and skipping on eagar feet,

Who would not rave o'er thee,

Work for thee-slav~ for thee,

Dear little butterfly, dainty and sweet.

I am so big and strong,

Let me keep thee from wrong,

Guard thee from aught that would make thee less pure,

Here in my outstretcned arms,

Safe from the world's alarms,

Let me but hold thee so close and so sure.

Thoucans't not take from me,

This that I offer thee?

Thou would'st be flitting the bright meadows o'er?

Go then. I'll faithful live,

Take aught I have to give,

I'll be content-I'll ask for no more.

Dear little butterfly, sad little butterfly,

Wings rudely broken by pain and by care;

Weary and sick of strife,

Tired of Iights,~of life,

Nothing but bruises have fallen thy share.

Cuming so tearfully, willing, yet fearfully,

Yearning so deep for the peace that they seek.

I would have lived for thee;

Patient, I've worked for thee,

Dear little butterfly, saddened and meek.

-J. F. '04.
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A'SLEEP, A DREAM, A STORY

'A aIRL'S VIEW OF A FOOTI5A,LL aAME.

Wild Duck" the messenger of the Ne

braska Turkeys, flew from school to school

leaving word, that all the School Turkeys

were to meet on Lone H ill at 5 o'clock' in

the morning of Thanksgiving Day to practice

yells for the foot ball game, which was to

take place at Vinton Park in the great city

of Omaha that afternoon, between Nebraska's

educated Turkeys and the Turks over the

sea.

Long before five o'clock Thanksgiving

morning Lone H ill was the scene of lively

conflict, loud flapping of wings, sounding of

megaphones and waving of pennants. There

was particular rejoicing this morning as all

the Turkeys thus assembled were relating

how they had escaped the cruelty of the ax.

Some even could boast of haying sacrificed

several tail feathers in their mad flight from

their hungry pursuers. Many were at

tired in sombre gray, carried no pennants,

wore no colors but furtively wiped away

tears as they thought of some beloved mem

ber of the flock which had been sacrificed the

day before upon the culinary altar; however

the mourners were somewhat pacified by the

thought of their 'dear one' lying instate

amidst a sumptuous array of flowers, silver,

cut glass and snowy linen.

Promptly at five o'clock the Gobbler, who

was to be master of ceremonies mounted to

the low hanging limb of a nearby tree and

called the assembly to order, 'and then in

clarion tones he gave a stirring speech upon

foot ball and the necessity of the enthusi

astic yelling on the part of the spectators.

He was' loudly applauded and after a few

more remarks complimentary to the weather

man he introduced the sturdy Nebraska

heroes one by one.

Of course Omaha was represented by her

brave O. H. S gaily.attired in purple and

white. O. H; S. was to play center. At

sight of him a group of smartly ,dressed

maidens wearing green ~ n d gold caps vigor-

ously waved their pennants and screamed

through their megaphones-

"O-o-o-m-a

A-a-a-h-a

Omaha High School."

South Omaha and Council Bluffs, the lat·

ter having been invited with Des Moines, to

make up for deficiencies, followed closely in

his wake and although their smallness had

been hidden by the royal banner of purple

and white, they were to have the right and

left halves respectively. Lincoln High

School came next. He was a handsome

fellow, very black with a vivid red gobble,

quite in contrast to his brother from the Uni

versity, who was a dream of a fellow all in

white with a tall red comb. These two

were assigned to quarterback and fullback

respectively. Bellevue certainly was a beau

tiful sight in his royal robes' of purple and

gold and very graciously did he accept the

the place of right tackle. Creighton was

next" in line and planted his banner of blue,

and white opposite that of the purple and

gold in position' for left tackle. York ·and

Des Moines were content with left and right

guards. Doane, resplendent in black and

orange, came next and received his instruc

tions t.o look aftgr the right end while to the

Omaha Medic was given the left end.

The line-up was then toasted with yells

and songs until almost six o'clock when sud

en from far across the field came a shrill

familiar, whistle. ,The meeting instantly

broke up and everybody ran home to break

fast

By three o'clock that afternoon South Six

teenth street swarmed with turkeys, all going

to the game, some in traps and buggies,

others in automobiles, while the Seniors of

the O. H. S. rode in a splendid green tally

ho, trimmed in yellow chrysanthemums,

drawn by six wnite steeds which were ridden

by postillions wearing green liveries orna

mented with gold laces, cords, and buttons.

I
''1:11

!

The South, Omaha box cars were simply

jammed. Everyone was happy, all were

yelling, laughing, talking, betting, joking and

saying, 'oh, I beg ,you pardon' for the numer

ous petty offenses which no cne even noticed.

As soop as all had passed through the

gates and were seated either upon the

b l e ~ c h e r s or' in the grand-stand the two

·opposing forces came out upon the field to

toss up for goal. The Turks lost and kicked

off to Nebraska. Nebraska got the ball and

kept it; it always does you k l l ~ w . I

During the first half two touch downs were

made by the Nebraskans and just as time

VIas called Nebraska kicked goal making the

·score eleven to nothing: But oh! what a

sacrificel Lincoln was carried from the

field with one of his handsome black wings

torn completely off. What a sigh from the

ladies as they bore him to a nearby hospital!

York left the field with a broken thigh while

Council Bluffs was carried away quite dead.

Bellevue and Creighton retired, one with a

broken breast bone, the other with a fractured

leg.

Substitutes were quickly appointed and the

game' was on once more. The' battle was

long and tedious for the Turks fought bravely,

but all in vain, so many of their brawny band

had' been carried' from the field and their

substitutes were so limited that great caution

upon their part was necessary.

During the last half the Nebraskans made

one touchdown :whIle the'Turks in some man-

The day of the great football game dawned

· clear and bright, a'perfect autumn bay. 'You

were very glad when you . waked up in the

morning and saw the faint sunbeams peeping

, in at the window, for what fun is football on

a rainy day.

Through the busy morning your .. thoughts

often turned to the event of the afternoon.

ner known only to the referee of theis particu

lar game, managed to gaIn one point, making

the score sixteen to one in favor of Nebraska.

At the end of the game it was' found that

Reddie White from Lincoln, the most popu

lar man in all the state had been killed, the

Medic, Doane and Des M o i n ~ s were dis

abled, and South Omaha was consigned to

the c ~ l d storage. The only living Nebraska'

Turkey was Omaha High .School add he,

overcame with surprise at his own powers of

endurance, fainted dead.

UPON AWAKENING.

And now I often wonder why a mother loves

to creep

Up to the garret where a cupboard, stands

And sit upon the musty 'floor and weep

Carassing a muddy football with her hand.

i often wonder too that maidens pale a n d s ~ d

Wait at the gate and waiting seem to'hear

The footfall of the brave heroic lad

Who never more may woo. her waiting

there.

L'ENVOY.

His lips in voiceless death are sealed

Th'e brave half-back ,seeks now a lasting

sleep

The l o v ~ r ' s bones bleach on a foot· ball field

And broken hearted women live to weep.

R. O. B. '04.

And when you. had a few minutes to. spare

. you rushed uptairs toyour room and took down

your megaphone decorated with its. gay

streamers and even tried its vocal,powers

by calling to your mother downstairs. Your

O. H. S. pennant and your colors ,had .been

hanging on your dre~ser as a gentle reminder

tha: yoti should always be loyal to the best.of

High SchoJls.
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How long the morning seemed. Would

the afternoon never come! At last it was

time for you to get ready. You take out

your new suit which hCls very considerately

come home a few days before. Your mother

puts in a gentle remonstrance "My dear,

are you going to wear your new suit to a foot-:

ball game?" "Why of course," you reply,

"all the girls wear their new suits ap.d pretty

things, and everyboy will be there."

She s u b m i ~ s and you array yourself in all

the glory of your new gown.

You. hear your brother's voice calling im

patiently. "You'd better hurry, sis, it's

most time to go." "You needn't be in such

a rush" you yell back. "I'll be ready in

plenty of time." At last the final touches

are given. You pin on your long flOWing

colors, give a last touch to your hair, and

snatching her precious megaphone, pennant

and gloves from the bed you descend the

stairs in a manner much more befitting your

brother. You just c a t c ~ a car which greatly

mollifies you brother so you start to the game

in the best of spirits.

On one point you are certaip, "Of course

. we will win," you remark in a lofty tone, "the

only question is how badly will we beat the

other side."

You reach the Athletic park and are in

such a hurry to enter that you can hardly

wait until your brother purchases the neces

sary acquisitions in the way of tickets. At

last. you are inside and what a sight meets

your eyes. Your' prophecy has come true,

for it seems to you that everybody is there.

You see a group of your classmates and

you hasten to join them.

As yet the game has not begun but· you

are glad to have a chat with your friends and

to be provided with chewing gum and pea

nuts, the proper a c c e s s ~ r i e s o ~ a f.ootball

game. Of course your new suit i ~ admired

and you in turn make flattering remarks

about the new things which the other girls

are wearing.

"Is the team very 'good this 'year?" the

girl next to you asks. You know very little

about it but reply confidently "It wasn't very

good at first but since this new coach has

come it-"

But your conversation is broken by a

cheering from the grand stand, as the players

come into the field. Now the yelling com

mencesand the good old yells, with some

new ones too, are vigorously practiced. The

game commences and silence settles down

on the grand stand as everyone watches the

two teams at work. At last a slight victory

calls forth. the old yell-

O,o-o-m-a

A-,a-a-h-a

O-ma ha High School

For a few minutes there Is a general mix

up on the field in which 'you take breathless

interest. Every little while some one says,

"We have the ball". You do not compre

hend fully what this means, but you under

stand that it is an advantage to your High

School and so you are happy.

There is a great deal of yelling in which

you join most heartily by means of your

megaphone, though you really cannot see

what under the sun there is to yell for.

But meanwhile your boys are getting way

down to one end of the field ahd although you

,don't see what difference that makes, you

nearly fall off your seat in your excitement

as that seems the proper thing to do.

Then comes the moment when one of your

players separates himself from the others

and runs toward two poles set up near the

fence. There is a wild triumphant cheer and

you understand that your side has made a

good play. So you yell and yell in a most

undignified fashion, until you begin to experi;.

ence a very sore feeling in your throat.

The game goes on. Just now the teams

are huddled together and don't seem to be

doing much of anything except pushing each

other around a little. You grow weary. Th.e

next minute the ball goes sailing through the

air and a player at the other end of the' field

rushes for it. He slips and falls and. the

whole team fall on top of him.

I

1

T

(.,

I
I

"My how rough they are!" one of your

friends exclaims. "One boy sat right down

on another's head. I should think they would

get their clothes all dirty too, tumbling around

like that." "Oh," you reply loftily, "that's

what they play for, of course."

The other side seems to have gained

something at any rate nobody !Yith purple and

white on yells so you keep still yourself.

Suddenly they all stop and gather around

one of the players. A boy with a bottle of

milk rushes to them from the side-lines.

"What is the matter?" "Is he badly hurt?"

"Oh! dear, is someone killed?" are ques

tions heard on all sides of you. The player

is evidently badly hurt for. he is carried off

the field amid' exClamations. of pity from the

girls. Was ever a hero wounded in battle

braver than this!

We wish to acknowledge the following ex-

changes: .

High S. Item, La Mars, Iowa; H. S. Re

view, Shamokin, Pa.: H. S. World, Topeka,

Kansas; The Stentor, Lake Forest, Ill.; The

Aegis, Bloomington, Ill.; Clintonion, Clinton,

Iowa; Center of Vision, Boston, ~ a s s . ; Uni

versity School Record, Cleveland, 0.; Latin

School Register, Boston, Mass.; Purple and

Gold, Bellevue, Neb.; The Helios" Grand

Rapids, Mich.; Pottsville H. S. Monthly,

Pottsville, Pa.; The Spectator, Chicago, Ill.;

The Tocsin, Santa Clara, Cal.; Luminary,

. K~nsas. City, Mo.; Cae College Cosmos,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa; The Nelsonian, Nelson,

Already' another boy has taken his place

and the game goes on. Your side seems to

be gaining. The people stand up and cheer

and cheer-but you don't know what for.

You are so excited that you keep saying over

and over, "Do you think we'll win?" "Don't

you think we'll win?" You don't know how

It happened but suddenly a member of your

team makes a brilliant play and another five

is added to your score. You cheer. and

cheer and wave y ~ u r pennant and your colors

and your megaphone and then you suddenly

realize that the game is over and that p e o ~ l e

are leaving the grand stand. You are so

happy and excited and also so very hoarse.
that you can hardly say "Wasn't it splendid?"
"Wasn't it great?" And you all agree that
it was the best game you ever attended,
though you don't know exactly why.

JESSIE L. WILLIS, '04.

New Zealand, H. S. Sentiment, Parsons,

Kansas; The Record, Sioux City, 'Iowa; Cor

nell Alumni News, Ithica, N. Y.; The Jay

hawker, Kansas City, Kansas; Daily N e b r a s ~

kan, Lincoln, Nebr.; Daily Maroon, Chicago,

Ill.; Daily Cardinal, Madison, Wis.;' Daily

Iowan, Iowa City, Iowa; The Student, Cov

ington, Ky.; The Mirror, Indianapolis, Ind,;

The Echoes, CouncIl Bluffs, Iowa, The

Lever, Colorado Springs, Colo.; The Dart

mouth, Hanover, N. H.; The Lafayette,

Eaton, Penn.; The Review, Chicago, Ill.;

Windmill, Lawrence, Kansas; U f ) . i v ' e ~ p i t y
School News, Cleveland, O.
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Try your skill and write stories, poems
and squibs and make drawings for the Xmas
number of the REGISTER. Turn them in to
one of the REGISTER Staff and they will
receive proper and prompt attent.ion.

Although Omaha lost in the debate, Cl:i
cago's 'representatives nevertheless got an
idea of Omaha as a town of entertainment
which will nOt leave them.

Our football team surely deserves the sup."
port of the whole school. See that you are
one to stand. up for it.

When a mass meeting of the pupils is
called it is the duty of every High School
pupil to attend it. Because school is let out
early is no excuse to go home. Stay and be
with the energetic crowd.

.~~

,Let us all drop our class e n t h u s i a s m ~ n d
join In a great High School' spiiit and ,oyer- ,
crowd the grandstand at the .Lincqln i\gam,e
on ThanksgiVing. .' ...

, ~ ~

,There are to be but a few program's this
. year. Everybody be, sU,re to ia,tten(:L these
and do not make it a, place to vis~t with your
friends;' Listen to the program.

IN MEMORIAM

,I...--_._------

DEFINING-AN ,A.NTr;tEM.

"Well, then I'll tell you. If I was tell

yer, , 'Ere Bill give me.that 'andspike', that

wouldn't be. a~;hanthem. B\lt if I was to say,

'Bill, Bill, Bill,' give, give, give me, give me

that, Bill give me, -,give' me that 'and, give

me. that 'and 'anpspike, spike, spike. .Bill,

give, me, that, that ':and 'andspike 'and 'and

spike, spike, spike spike. A h ~ m e n " a h - m e n ,

Billgivemethat'andspike, spike ahmen!' Why

that. would be a !:lanthem."

A sailor who had been to a church service

where he. had heard some fine music was

afterwards descanting upon an anthem that

had given him great plea,sure.

A 'listening ship-mate finally asked, "I

say, Bill, what's a hanthem?"

"What,"" exclaimed Bill, "do you mean

to' say you don't krlOw what a hanthem is?"

"Not me," said Bill.

The announcement of the .death of

Rachel Atkinson in the "class of 1906,"

caused deep sorrow in the school. She

was one of the ablest pupils in her class

and the whole school mourns her loss

and extends its deepest sympathy to'

her mother in this, her great sorrow.

•I
I

Battalion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... Clifford Hine
Society. . . . . . . . . .. . Elizabeth Kiewit
Locals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Lew Ella Hine
Music Claire Gratton
Staff Artists Burleigh Withers and H. Webb
........ .Alex. Dyer

other joke. Write them down and turn them
in.

. ~~

Every loyal student should leave his Thanks
giving dinner in a hurry and go to the Thanks
giving game. GO and take yJur friends and
cheer for O. H. S.

Some energetic person of our High School
should organize a Glee Club. With all of
the good material at hand such an enterprise
would surely ·prosper. Think out a plan and
then work it up.

Athletics Harry Loftus, Minnie Eldridge
Squibs Fred Flanders, Beulah Buckley
Alumni. ' Florence Mason
Drama .. ~ Madge Mayall
Exchange. . . . . . . . . .. . Charlie Copeland

Staff Photographer .

If you want "Squibs" in about, people you
know, write them out and give to one of the
class or Squib Editors.. Do not criticise the
SqUib Editors for neglect~ng this, that or the

~ ~ .

All students who have literary talent should
jump at the chance of developing it by writing
for the REGISTER.
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Frank Putnam is back in school and, of

course. in the game. He plays right guard

while his brother, "Little Put", plays center.

Our old friend "Cork" 'Cathers payed guard

against them in 'the Alumni game. He said;

.. Between 'Little Put' and 'Big Put' they

'put' me out."

What's the matter with a football hop in

honor of the Lincoln team on Thanksgiving

night? We are afraid that there has been a

tendency, on the part of some, to convert the

good, old-time rivalry, which has existed be

tween the two schools, into hatred. After

the game let's take them to our homes, en

tertain them, and in the evening show them

we're not such bad fellows if we do defend

the purple and white. Talk it up!

YORK VS OMAHA.

SOUTH OMAHA H. S. VS O. H. S.

, Meyer of last year's class belong to the Phi

Delts.

Mark McKee is working in Chicago.

The High School turns out ('all sorts and

conditions of men and women.

Efiie Le Vay finds life interesting in the

American Hand-Sewed, Shoe Company of

Omaha.

Fred Dale has become an insurance man

and is now working for the Aetna Life Insur-

ance Company.' .

James Houston is on the staff of ·the Bee.

Helen French '93 is married and living 'in

California.

Robert Foster is going to be a doctor and

is studying at Creighton Medical College.

Minnie Neal is trying. to teach 'the very

young idea to shoot. As a kindergarten

teacher she is certainly successtul. Frank

Neal '03 is now employed in the First Na

tional Bank.

"Zeke" McEachron '03 is express mes

senger for the Pacific Express Company.

Willard Chambers '99 is bookkeeper at

the First Natior:al Bank.

Wilson Buchanan is commission man for

his father.

. Claude Mason '99 is a ser.llor at the Omaha

Medical College. .

Ida Pixley '01 is a bookkeeper in the Con

struction department of the Nebraska Tele

phone Company.

Benson has received a new recruit in the

educational line. Hattie Pickard '01 has

become a teacher in one of the grades.

Among the other graduates of the O. H.

S. who have taken up teaching as a profes

sion are Misses Belle, Mary and Adele Ryan,

Mary Austin and Maude Macomber.

Lester Hutchinson '99 is str.enuously ex

isting in the city treasurer's office.

Colorado springs has gained a promising

civil engineer in Norwood Avis '97.

The Professor ot languages at Janesville,

Wisconsin is Fred Van Horn, a former grad

uate of the O. H. S. His younger brother,

Frank, is attending the university at Madi

son.

Our own university received many of the

O. H. S. graduates. DWight Cramer '01 is

trying his best to do us honor down there.

Denton Slaughter '03 is a full fledged

Phi Si at the Unit Montrose Lee and Louis

Patterson retnrns 10; Stine goes 85 for

touchdown:-and thus it ran for two 20-min

ute halves. O. H. S. 26, S. O. O.

played as guard for the Alumni. Although

he was considered a tower of strength when

he played for the H. S., the boys of the pres

ent day turned him aside at will. Gene

Tracy, probably the best half back in H. S.

history, showed us that "though sadly disfig

ured he's still in the ring."

plenty of pluck, good team work, everything

favored them, but we had the crowd. Con

sequently, no score.

But we must say a word in regard t6 a

write up on the game which 'appeared in a

York paper. It said that we used some

players from a local college. It . also inti

mates that· we dealt unfairly in other respects.

Both statements are absolutely false. Every

player is now carrying four studies in H. S.

above seventy per cent. As r e g a r d ~ to the

latter accusation, from the fact that we ad

mire and respect the York team for its clean

fair play we are sorry they judge us so harshly.

Butwe play them down there next Saturday.

Perhaps we can redeem ourselves.

ALUMNI-O-'o. H. 5.-6.

Synopsis of the game; S. O. kicks to

Yoder who returns 20; Stein goes through

for 20 more; Tommy gains 15; Burnett goes

t h r o u ~ h for a 1. uchdown. S, O. kicks a ~ a i n .

Although'somewhat late we think a few

remarks' in regard to the York game not un.:.

timety. First about attendance and. spirit: .

The'attendance was greater than to any

since 1901 and the spirit even surpassed

that bf those good old days. The whole west

tier of seats at Vinton St. Park was alive

with wearers of the good old purple and white.

We must repeat "alive"! Never has a High

Schoo.l crowd showed quite so many signs of

life in our football history. Now we can see

the value of "rooting". York had weight,

On Saturday Nov. 7, our boys met and

defeated a picked team of by-gone H.

S. stars at Vinton St. Park. The game was

characterized by the genuine good feeling

which existed between the two teams, and

though at times a little slow, was interesting.

Mr. Cathers, now a pork packer at S. 0.,
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/ 'In history we often find months full of

events, then again, we see years before any

thing happens that materially changes the nat

ural trend of affairs. So it is in lesser his

tories or more especially in the chronicles of

our ,local news in which we are all interested.

The'last few 'months have brought many

changes in the Biology department. The

greatest change probably is the new loca

t i o n ~ Instead of the old dingy room that had

seen years and years of studious plodding,

sometimes resulting in success and, some

t i m ~ s in sad results, we now find' a bright

and cheerful room which is a great incentive

to better work and certainly should call forth

all of our best efforts to prove that environ

ments influence the minds of the' student.

The room has been divided into two com

partments; Mr. Pearse having supervision

over one, Miss Bonnell over' the other.

Twenty-four new microscopes have, been

added to the department making a total' of

fifty microscopes: They have also..obtained

a paraffin bath, a 'projection lantern and a

new case in which to preserve plants. Mr.

Pearse has charge of this room. The other

1 ~

President, John Olney; Vice - President,

May Sullivan; Secretary, Elizabeth Kiewit;

Treasurer, Minnie Eldridge; Sergeant - at

arms. Elizabeth Cowduroy, Edwin Pelster.

In der letzten Versammlung nach dem

Singen, wurde von Fraeulein Vera Fink und

Rona W i l l r ~ d t ein Dialog "Das Schloss am

Meer" von Uhland, sehr rein und deutlich

yorgetragen.

H iernach trug Fraeulein Desda Miller die

Anecdote "Der Bauer und sein Sohn" vor,

Die Critik wuenschtdem deutschen Ver

ein Erfolg und hofftdass die Schuelerder

Hoch-Schule bald mit einer grossen Auf

fuehrung erfreut werden.

FRAEULEIN CLARA H EIMROD.

A program committee was ~ p p o i n t e d for the

entire year and a pin committee, ~ i t h Miss

'Wood as chairman, was a p p o i n t ~ d to ma~e

arrangements for pins for the soc;iety. It

was also decided to admit into the society

all girls of the senior class.

The Browning and Lincoln societies are

studying parliamentary law together.

The Hawthorne Society has decided to

take up, this year, the study of the short

, HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.'

DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN

The Latin Club. cOlsisting of tenth,

eleventh and twelfth ' g r a d ~ Latin pupils

organize:! Friday Oct. 23,. with Miss Paxson

as club teacher. The officers ch)sen fer

the season are: . President, Beulah Buckley;

vice-president, Frank Willis; secretary, Carol

Marhoff; treasurer, Alex ChGlrltol!. The

work planned is very interesting and instruc

tive.
The Alice Cary had a business meeting

Oct. 30. Plans were laid for. the year's work.

Unter cler Leitung von den Deutschen Lehr

erinnen und Lehrern wurde von den Schuelern

der Deutschen Sprache einVerein gegruendet,

welcher den Zweck hat, die Schueler in cler

Deutschen Sprache zu vervollkommnen.

Jeden Freitag ist Versammlung, und es

werden dann deutsche Lieder gesungen und

kleine Vortraege·gehalien.

Am 30. Oktober wurde ein einaktiges

Stueck von Fraeulein Cowduroy, Grotte,

Rothschild; 'Sullivan und Wilke sehr nett

a u f g ~ f u e h r t und zwoelf Schueler sangen das'

Lied "Veilchen".

Nach Beendigung des Programms wurden

die Folgenden Beamten erwaehlt:'

one over which Miss Bonnell has charge' is

supplied with two large triangular table,s. con

taining separate drawers for each pupil.

In Physics Mr. Bernstein is ,endeavoring

to put in more labratory work than has been

heretofore; .instead of having thirty-five ex

periments to perform they now, have sixty

five. In this department also we find some

new apparatus.

Chemistry as yet has obtained nothing new

but we expect to find this department as

as grand as the rest when i t i . ~ removed ,to

its new headquarters, .

Some changes have been made in the

general curriculum of the M;mual Training

Course. Instead' of having to rush through

the lesson in the prescribed hour they now

have two hours and the work can therefore

be more thorough and beneficial to the stu

dents. Once a week mechanical draWing- is

substituted for the general work and room

twenty-four has been fitted for this purpose,

and the room opposite has been prOVided

with new machinery, now making a total of

three roomsfo; 'the regular work.

LEW ELLA HINE 1904.. .

Our turn comes Thanksgivipg' at the Vin

ton St. Park. Everybody be sure to come.

This tells theLincoln 26- Omaha O.

tale of the Lincoln game.
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SENIOR (to Fresh.)-What company are

you in~

FREsH.-Company Cherrington.

T. A. (at K. D. K. meeting) - I can't

take a Q. Q. Q.! I'm married!

MISS .W.-What method did you use~

H. LOFTU:S-The Hoodoo.

The cigarette cough is the hack that pre

cedes the hearse.

Don't overlook Beaton Drug Co., 15th

and, Farnam $ts., agents for Lowney's and

Allegretti;s chocolates.

BEN C.-Don't you think Edna and Eloise

are very much alike-especially E l o i s e ~

Whatever may be the preference of individuals as to "Home Industry, ", the fact still remains that
FRENCH PERFUMES as a class surpass those made anywhere else. This is easily accounted for by
the fact that the flowers from which Perfumes are obtained gr.ow more abundantly in France and Italy
than and other European countries, while the more direct trade relations between, France and some of the
Perfume material producing Oriental Provinces tend to favor the growth of the PERFUME INDUSTRY
as peculiarly a French art. .

If you want some FINE PERFUMES in a dainty package or in bulk, SEE OUR LINE.

GOOD OLD LUBIN. THE FRENCH PERFUMERI
We like to sell goods which are "classics"in their line. Lubin's Perfumes are of this kind. When mamma was a little

girl she used Lubin's Mignonette - while the members of the Parisian swell set were being taught to ask for. :'Jockey Club,"
which odor was originated and christened by Lubin of 55 Rue St. Anne, Paris.

We have afull line of Lubin's Perfumes In bulk at 65c per ounce and In one-ounce bottles at 75c per bottle. We Rive
below a partlalli3t of odors carried in stock: Ylang-Ylang, Violette De Parme, Wood Violet, Honeysuckle, Jockey Club, Ess.
Bouquet, Musk, White Rose, New-Mown Hay, Mignonette, Chypre, Verbena, Stephanotis, Tube Rose.

HOUBIGANT'S PERFUMESI

AS TO. FRENCH PERFUMEI

We are now carrying a line of the world-famous perfumes, soaps and powders as manufactur~d by Houbigant, of Paris.
This line Includes:
Houblgant's Eau De Colo~me, bottle '" ..$1.50 Houbigant's Ideale Powder (flesh and white), box ;"3~OO
Houbigant 's Violet Russe Ext. (white) bottle :. 1.50 Houbigant's Ideale Lotion, bottle 2.00
Houbigant's Ideale Extract. ounce....... .. 1. 75 Houbigant's Ideale Toilet Water, bottle ; 3.50
Houbigant's Ideale Extract, fancy box, package 3.50 Houbigant'sSachet Powder (satin satchet, one in box),
Houbigant's Violette Ideale Soap, cake..... " 1.25 each 3.00
Houbigant's Violette Ideale Extract, bottle , 2.00 Houbigant's Rice Powder (in paper packages) package. ·~·0;50
Houbigant's Violette Ideale Powder, box.......... . 2.00 Houbigant's Ideale Rose, bottle. .... . .. .. 3..00
Houbigant's Violette Ideale Soap, cake.; , 2.00 Houbigant's Oeillet Reine (pink), bottle ~ .. ~. '1.5q

B'r::::':SLV'r::::'8 TUr::::' ABOTTC! We carry in stock ROGER & GALLET'S, PIRER'S, RIMMEL'S, and the
.D. L;. l a.D Y.D products of other French makers.

,

members were admit

Those admitted were:

H. Loftus

R. Ralph

M. Cultra

D. Douglas

H. Webb

B. McCullough

R. Switzler

C. Paulson

F. Sterns

C. Lindsay
R. Steele

The Kappa Delta Kappa entertained the

Chicago debaters at an informal hop in the

Club hall. At this party the Chicago boys

were presented with 'medals by the Demos

theman Debating society. The hall was

appropriately decorated in the fraternal

colors, green and white. A very enjoyable

evening was spent.

occur at the next meeting. The limit of

mem~ership is fifty.

The Kappa Delta Kappa boys were delight

fully entertained by the Q. Q. Q. at a Hal

low'een party at the home of Edna and Eloise

Hillis Oct. 31 st.

On Friday Nov. 6 occurred the Omaha

Chicago debate. Omaha had the affirmative

and C h i c ~ g o the negative. The decision

was in favor of the negative. The judges

were Mr. C. J. Smyth, Mr. Frank Crawford,

and Prof. Fogg. The attendance was large

and the pupils and teachers of the Omaha

High School proved themselves loyal and

patriotic members of their school. In ad

dition to the debate was a fine program

which was very much enjoyed by all.

A number of Juniors were delightfullj

entertained at a Hallow'een party, Friday

evening Oct. 30, by Aedelaide Clark, Marion

Funkhouser and Lillian Shears, at the home

of Miss Clark.

Anumber of new

ted into the society.

C. Steele

T. Allen

J. Wolfe

A. Meyer

H. Blackburn

W. Hoffman

C. Brome

J. Muldoon

L. Ladd

C. Welker

Our Freshmen have proven themselves

ambitious along literary lines, for they have

organized three societies during the past

month. Miss Valentine and Miss Mackin

have charge of one of the girl's societies. At

their meeting, Friday Oct. 31 , these officers

were chosen for this year: President, Ruth

Yoder; vice-president, Margaret Kennedy;

secretary, Myra Breckenridge; treasurer,

Anna McCague. A committee consisting

of Dorothy Morgan, Florence Blumer, Irene

Jaynes and Elizabeth Charlton vias appointed

to draw up the constitution. T ~ e name

chosen for the society·is the Margaret Fuller.

Under the direction of Miss Smith about

forty boys have organized a literary society.

It is called the Thoreau Society and the fol

lowing are the officers: President, George

Graham; Vice-president, Frank Hoel: secre

tary-treasurer, Joe Barton; sergeant-at-arms,

Frank Johns'1n. The society will take up

general literary work.

The third of these Freshman organizations

is a girl's society under the direction of Miss

Stevenson. The election of officers will

story writers of America, a very interesting

course. They have admitted some new

members and have begun work for the year.

Their first program was on Friday Nov. 6th.

1. Paper on Irving-Annie Hooper.

2. Reading - The Spectre Bridegroom,

Jessie Knee.

3. Paper on Hawthorne--Marion Cochran.

4. Reading-The Gray Champion-Lucy

Dietrich.

5. Reading-Howe's Literary Friends and

Aquaintances-Lena Craig.

The Demosthenians at their business

meeting chose Lyman Bryson to take the

place of Joseph Swenson, who on account

of his serious illness was unable to debate.

Sherman & McConnell Drug C o m p a n y ~ "
Pharmac1sts, Perfumers and Prescriptionists, Cor. 16th and Dodge Streets, Omaha,
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Omaha, Neb.

Expert

Watch

Makers,

FINE. MILLINERY,

Craw! Cram! Cram!
And the cock is beginning to crow.

Cram! Cram! Cram!
And still so much to know.
Chern. and Latin and English,

English and Latin and Chern.,
'Til over her studies she falls asleep,

But keeps right on at them. '

TELEPHONE A-2112,

CLERK (in Boston Store )-00 you want
anything, lady?

LADy-Oh, no; I am only shopping;

Granite Block, 315 S, 15th St.

Our New Fall and holiday Stock is Now
in Waiting for Your Inspection

222 South 16th St.,

ESTABLISHED 1883.

jfrallltlt'ohiclta & (to.,
lV1ERCHANT TAILORS.

First-class Tailoringat ~ ~ 4 i u r : n . p r i c ~ s . ALWAYS U P . ~ T O - D A T E and SATIS

faction a ~ s u r e d . Our FALL and WINTER WOOLENS have a r ~ i v e d . Give us a call.

DID YOU' EVER?

Frank Vod-.cka & Co' 213 SOUTH THIRTEENTH ST.
-, TELEPHONE 3182. '

With eyelids heavy aTld red.

With hair in disorderly plight, '

A student sat in a freezing room

Studying with all her might.

Cram! Cram! ,Cram!

And the light is burning low; ,

Tomorrow she has an exam,

That's why she studies so.

". (THE RIGHT THING

, FORTHEJ~IG,HT .PLACE

, AT THE, RIGHT PRICE.

DID 'YOU?

' : , O r c h a r d ~ < ; & ; ,,'With.elm
, , Carp'ei'Cdmpany;

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies.

,For' the \Home~' , '

.T ry our Chocolate with

Whipped "Cream.
T omatoBouillon is fine.

At our

HOT SODA DEPARTMENT.

·The Bell Drug Co.
1216 Farnam St.

I)!
. ~
~

I
I

!

Omaha,

Heard in a Freshman society meeting:

Does a sergeant-at-arms wear chevrons?

,Go';.ds delivered Free of Charge

C. H.- Did you see the Tender Girl or

the The Countryfoot?

Rogers W's hatter is beginning to show

signs of distress. No. lOis his limit.

What was slow about the Juniors' Tally

ho after the York-Omaha game? Ask the

chaperone, Curtis Lindsay.

C o ~ . 16th and Howard Sts., Omaha, Neb.

,Cut Price Druggist,

THE $ ~ . 5 0 HATTER.;

BLACK

'J.: H. Merchant,
(_.,.

l

Telephone 846.

GUNTHER'S AND LOWNETS CANDIES.

A Full Line of UpdodlleMinute Men's Furnlshlt:1g Goods~

$o1"05i5 $boe $ t o r e ~
203 SO. FIFTEENTH STREET,

Witl1 E ~ c l u , s i v e l y L a c f i e ~ ' Shoes,
at $2.50 and $3.50.

=====AND=====

!Decatur $boe (tompan£,
, 152J FARNAM STREET. '

With Men's Shoes' Only,
at $2.50,$3.50, and $5.00.

Bre botb unbcr tbc lnanagenlcnt of jfrank 'ij'ij1ilcox.

DR. SENTER-Name' the six most abund

ant elements in order, in a column.

ROGERS W.-Shall we state it b r i e f l y ? ~

LIZZIE (in English, trying to use bIg words)

- Antonio was very "prospcrious" in his

business.

MISS SNYDER-Please read, beginning "A

plant of one Plethum"-

. MR. STUART (dreaming)-A Planck of

one Petheram-

107 South 16th Street,
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DO YOU READ?

Right now for our Christmas Trade. and we want to urge you that the best buying can be done early. Come in now and
talk with us about any of your wants in our line. You can trade here. A small deposit secures anything.

What a question. Well say, if you are looking for" a nice book or magazine,
please step in and inspect our line.

Omaha, Neb

sponsor arose hastily and walked to the

kitchen. II Papa," she said innocently, II Mr.

.--- wants to see your new gun." "All

right! All right!" said the old man, delighted

with a chance to show his new shot gun.

Taking it down from the rack he stepped

into the parlor. The young captain b r ~ k e

two chairs, one table, and four window panes

getting out, and when last seen was running

bareheaded south on Fortieth street.

All Kinds of Football· SW'eaters and Stockings•

Indian Beads in all Shades.

JOSEPH F. BILZ,
)

mrs. John 1R. Musich,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Office. Douglas Block. Telephone 2823.

All'diseases s ~ c c e s s f u l l y treated osteopathically. Chronic Troubles, Sprains and Dislocations a specialty.

Calls answered at all hours.

322 S~uth Sixteenth St.,

.:

!i
Ii
II

Ii

i
I
I'

1515 FARNAM STREET, OPP. BALOUFF'S,
TELEPHONE L·3316.

~~~& and Optician,

A TRAGEDY.

One of the O. H. S. captains visited his

sponsor in the west Side of town, Sunday

eveni,ng. After they had talked several

hours, he declared his intention of kissing

her. She was apparently indignant, and

declared she would tell her father. Remem

bering that "faint heart ne'er won fair lady,"

the young captain was not dismayed, and

succeeded in planting a kiss behind her left

ear. To make good her threat the young

ROACH'S BOOK STORE,

WE ARE PLANNING

T. L. COMBS & Co.

TAILOR?

Too busy making clothes to close.

P. E. Flodman
& (0.,
1514 CAPITOL

AVENUE.

Is your timekeeper in good order?

If not, bring it to us and we will

put it in first-class order at reason-

. able rates. FOUNTAIN PE;NS

. at $1.00 and up.

WILLIAMS STUDIO,

1406 Farnam St., Opp. PCixton Hotel.

-

TELEPHONE F-2832.

Our Old Friend
Adam Morrell, of, the Merchants' Hotel Barber Shop, has formed co-partner
ship business with Harry Miller, 214 South Sixteenth Street. -:- -,-

Step in and See HilTl.

The Highest Grade Photos ever made in Omaha. We have a special Picture for _students

'.
at $2.50 per dozen. See them.

Watchmakers
and
Je\velers.

CHAMBERS'

HAVE

ALBERT CAH'N
Make Your Shh,.ts.

'2424 FARNAM STREET.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

219 So. 14th St. Omaha.

STATE AGENT FOR DR. JAEGER'S SANI

TARY WOOLEN UNDERWEAR.

Adult beginner class, Tuesdays 'and Saturdays, 2

p. m. Children's advanced, Saturdays (only) 4 p.

m. Assemblies every Wednesday, 8 p. m. Be

ginning Friday, November 6th, a matinee will be

given in afternoons at 4 p~ .m. for the benefit of

those that cannot attend the evening class. The

admission·to matinee will be 25c each person.

New Academy of Dancing
1515

Farnam.

Tel. 185i

YOUR

Open
Evenings,

WHO'S

Dresher,

If you want to w.ear well made· stylish, broad

shouldered coats, order them of
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Rock Springs, Bonanza

Semi",Anthra,eite, Kan",

sas and Missouri'C'oals,

Dealers in all k ~ n d s of Coal. Miners of

TelephonesI1221 and 1695. 402 S.l5th' Sreet.

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

Central Coal & Coke Co,

A LATIN-ENGLISH ALLIANCE.

There was once a puer Fresh

Qui erat flirt ubetum;

He ran an automobilis

,And smoked a cigaretum.

He wore a diamond studibus

Et elegant cravatum,

With maxim cum loudashirt

And such a stylish hatum.

Keep your' shoes well shined to keep

out the' dampness. Go to . . . .

Mogrfs ·Placesf

SNOW, /-/

, ,

1416 Farnam 51.; 318t North 16th S1.; 220

South 15th St.; 101 North 15th St.

H.A VB YOU SEEN THOSE

Three-Button Double,;Breasted Sack Suits
We have made for some of the High School boys?' Have you compared the style and fit
and quality of the goods with those we didn't make? If so, we believe we are sure to get
your next order. Remember we make a special reduction-a substantial reduction-on all
clothes for 'schoolboys. 'We cut their clothes in the regulation eastern college style:

Suits for school boys; $20 and up. Overcoats for school boys, $20 and lip. -
Trousers f9r school boys, $5 and up. ,

ALL- GARMENTS PERFECTLY ,TAILORED,..

MacCarthy Tailoring COif

Phone 1808, 304",306 S, 16th Street,

._._. . ... ., .-.-.
II GUT Fl 0WERs. I I II NOlA N BA SK' ET RYII
I · · ' IFlowers are no more a luxury, than is education. I Is the latest and most fascinating kind of fancy

I
They add to the sweetness and I,ight of life-to the work. It offers the greatest opportunity to show your
joy of livin~. They are an Inspiration. A bunch of originality. The baskets are useful. They are also
can'latlons on your desk will help you to write that highly ornamental, ranking almost with Navajo •
essay. A few roses will help your sick classmate to • blankets In this respect. Their rich colors make them •

I
recover. We always have fresh cut flowers on hand. I desirable additions to the decorations of den, and I
Our store Is but four blocks from the High School, or rool"'. ,The materials are inexpensive. We sell
you can call us up by Phone 977. everything that is used in the art.

Ilf9 ~ o r f h T ~ ~ ~ R : i . , Opp :.'s~RJ~~.. i 119 ~:r~~~~;~SSt ~E~~. ~~~r~fIiC.. Ii
......... . . . . .........

Dempster

, lUGH' SCHOOL REGISTER.

$3.60.

The latest Film Camera on the market will be

sold for the next month at a price that places

them within the reach of everybody.

We are making special prices on all Kodaks

and Cameras, prices to hold to, December 1St.

W quId be pleased to have you call and exam

ine our stock.

(an You Afford to be, Without One?

-=====-The='==--==--==

R· ·b······o t.
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I
I

.... :1.

i't: Company.
" '1215 FAR'NAM'STREET ,

jtli"""""""~" ..... --.....,.
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FINE L!NE OF

S"",eaters,
TOWNSEND GUN C O ~ 'S' 1514 FARNAM STREET,

Mr. 'and Mrs. Morand.
Classes in Dancing, Creighton Hall, Fifteenth and Harney, are now open. Lessons

for children Saturdays. Beginners, 10 A. M.; advance, 3 P. M. Adults, Tuesday a n ~ Friday,
8p. M. Assemblies, Wednesdays, 8 P. M. Inspection of the School respectfully invited.
Low prices-high standard.

PHONE 1041.

Correct Dress
Fashioned for

Goodness Sake

Examination Brings Appreciation;

He visits omnes Midway shows

And all the Indian squaws;

He also went ad animal show

And held the big bear's paws;

For he was so used to holding "hers"

Cum he went ad plead his cause.

He winked at all puellre

Ad Omaha carnivalorum,

And at the very prettiest, made

Those goo-goo oculorum.
-Po E. Me., '04.

WEBB (Speaking of oxygen and air, in

chemistry)-The longer they stand, the soon

er they will mix.

BERNSTEIN-What is the easiest way to

move a ton of coal.

, MURRAY F.-There is no easy way.

B.-I don't mean for a lazy man.

DYER (In 12th Eng. )-Bassanio was a

suspicious character. ,

MR. WOOLERy-Did you ever hear the

story about the-

C,HORUS-Yes, , Sir!

FIRST PUPIL-What was that loud noise

in 204, third hour, today?

SECOND PUPIL-Oh, that was Miss Sul

livanwinking at the boys.

Madge says that police magistrates are

not allowed to marry people; yet several of

them are married.

: .". '~ ,

BOO K s', STATI6NERY~
FOUNTAIN PENS AND

PERIODICALS, GO TO,..~ :
" ". ~

BARKALOW ·BROS.
Phone B=2234 1612 Farnam St.

====FOR========

Phone 114,

Insurance

and Coal,

217 S, 14th St,

SHOES
At "$2.50, $3.00 apcI.,,'$3.5:0
That Young Men and Young Ladies, 'Ciin ,Purchase, ,

T. 'B. Norris, 1517 Dougl"iisS't.

= = = ~ ~ = = = ~ = A TTENT ION ! ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ = = =

We are selling the Swellest Styles and Best Grades of

No Clothing Fits

Like O u r s ~

B. K. &CO.

excellence. With plain or belted

back, of Meltons, Kerse,ys, Beavers

and Cheviots, in Oxfords, Blacks

and Fancy Scotch Mixtures.

Don't 'miss the chance of select

ing from the. finest, assortment of

Overcoats we have ever made up.

For cold weather, the long swag

ger Overcoat is the garment par-

.Extremes ·Meet.
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CHRISTMAS GOODS Diamonds.YoutIl Find it as Hard W drk

To keep up. with the push. of business as JOu do to

keep at the'head of your class. 'Yo'u can't do either if

your f e e t h u r ~ you.' .,YotJrmind will be on your feet.

Start right by getting the right kind of Shoes that fit

right ?-t the right price.

Dre}{el.Shoe, Companyt

1419.Farnam,St., will show you how to do this.

Are being received every day. The
early purchaser has the advantage of
selecting from our unusually larf;e
stock when goods are fresh and new.

Leather goods of many kinds
Ivory Paper Knives. Desk Sets,
Pocketbooks, Duplicate Wlrist Sets,
Card Cases and elegant Gift Boxes
Stationery. . . . . . . . . . .....

The Moyer Stationery Company
220 AND 222 SOUTH 16th STREET. Cut Glass.

Watches.

Sterling SHyer.

Telephone 257.

Livery and Boarding.

Carriag~ and Coupe

Service, .

Our soda is always the best-BEATON

DRUG CO.

Ask Tom Allen the definition fora sponsor.

The dairy maid pensively milked the cow,

And pouting she paused to utter:

I wish, you brute, you would turn to milk,

And the animal turned to butter.

MARRIOTT-I would just as soon take one

girl as another, almost rather.

Also Fine Hearses ana Carriages for

Funeral Services

Cor. 17th and Davenport Sts.

A "Specialty

H o ~ s e s 'BQught and S,old.
Horses Called for and Delivered at Owner's Risk Only. Storage for Vehicles,

c. H. CREIGHTON, Proprietor.

tc. McH. (giving out English lesson)

Follow the same instructions yesterday as

you' had tomorrow.

IN GREEK CLASS.

Passage read: Nobody else conducted the

King up. Student translating: And nobody

else threw up the King.

FATHER-Young man, you were out after

ten last night.

SON--No, sir; I was only after one.

PALACE STABLES,

(

I

I
I
I
!

Manual Training
==Tools==

'He Don't Keep

STATIONERY,
, .

HE SELLS IT,

-AT-,

1615 Farnam St., Opp. New York Life Building.

FRESH.-Pa, what's the board of educa-
tion? .

PA-When I went to school it was a pine
shingle.

HOWARD-In what course do you intend
to graduate?

BURLEIGH-In the course of time.

Adele is still Jooking for some equilibrium
which was lost in the halls. It has not yet
been found.

?HENRY, i , ,
or un

glasses

SCROLL SAWS, LATHES,
TURNING T O O L ~ , ETC.

We Can Fit You With a Handsome Pair. J M & S c
Globe Optical Company, as. ? ~ ~ ~ ~ e e Street.

on
o.

Commercial National Bank Bldg" 16th and farnam. I Hardware & Cutlery.

The girl who eateth fudge in class,
And giveth her neighbor none.

Sha'n't have any of my fudge in class
When her fudge in class is gone.

-SHE-You ought to se"e my new seal skin
sacque.

HE-That's nothing; you ought to see my
trousers bag.

K. Mc~.-I do not want anyone to read.

my love letters.

Why Wear ugly

. 'comfortable
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Phones: L-332f and F-2776.

OSTEOPATH,

FAYETTE COLEr

Omaha, NebTel. 531.2701 Leavenworth St.

The 'Great Eastern Curtain
Cleaning Co.,

DYERS AND CLEANERS.

GENTS' SUITS ,CLEANED AND
PRESSED, $1.00.

All work cleaned by our New Benzone
Dry Cleaning Process. Will not shrink or
fade the most delicate articles. All mail
orders are promptly attended to. Work
called for and delivered.

CIGARS,

T e l ~ L ~ 2 8 4 J ,

STATIONERY,

Agents Heat:st's Chicago American,

McLaughlin& C o ~

N E W S D E A L B R S ~

BOOKS,

105 ]V, 16ih St.
Omaha, Neb.509 Pax ton Block,

INIERESI

2Sc Mennen's Talcum Powder 12c
2Sc Carter's Liver Pills...... . lSc
2Sc Bromo Quinine 1Sc
2~cChamberlain's Cough Syrup 20c
2Sc Foley's Honey and Tar 20c
2Sc Piso's Cure. . .. . : 20c
3Sc Castoria . 2Sc
2Sc Bromo Seltzer ," " 20c
25c Lemon Grass Tea.. : 20c
2ScCuticura Soap .....•.•...•............. 20c
2Sc Juvenile"" 10c

. 30 cen ts a box.

Ask Jean about Wahoo.

Did you kiss her in a qUiet spot?

No; I kissed her on the mouth.

Where was Dora when the light went out?

Down in the cellar without a doubt,

Following the spirits on Hallowe'en

Is that the reason pora screamed?

Ask Homer S.; he knows.

Myers-Dillon Drug Co.
Cut Prices at 16 and Farnam" St, Phone 1501

FRED T.-Miss Paxson, is the ark and

the Palladium the same?

Dr. Senter is making a sport of H. W.

Ask·Lew Ella if she had a dance with

MYERS&DILLON DRUG CO.

If a chalk and water dairyman claims to

sell pure milk, would you call it a "'white lie?"

$1.00 Lambert's Listerene. " 7Sc
1.00 Hartman's Peruna ...........•........6Sc
1 00 Bromo Seltzer. . . . . . . .. . . . . . , 7Sc
1.00 Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 7Sc
1.00 Pierce's Remedies. , ..•.....•........69c
1.00 Maltine Preparations SSc
1.00 Wine Cordui . . . . .. . 7Sc
1.00 Kramer's Kidney Cure 7Sc
1.00 Hostetter's Bitters...... . SOc
1.00 Herpecide . SOc
1.00 Pond's Extract SOc
1.00 Nyeth Beef, Wine 7Sc
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16 AND FARNAM FOR DRUGS. 1416 HAR 'EY FOR PAINT.
PHONE 150. PHONE 3425.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LOWE BROS. HIGH STANDARD LIQUID PAINTS.

A $3.50 Value

Maker to Wearer.

Onimod

A $5.00 Value.

THE BEST SHOE FOR MEN AND BOYS.

$3.50 AND $2.50

]. W. (in Latin)-Te amare.

M. Mc.-No; that is not the way to love.

CLIFF H.-I came to help sinners from

Heaven.

DON TRoup-The "nosey poker" fiend.

M. Phillipi wants to learn how many halves

there are in a foot-ball game.

Every Lady
Receiving a watch for a Christm~s gift wears "a smile that won't
come off." We have such ~ beautifulline,nobby open face
chatelaine watches, $5.00 up. Hunting case watches,-$5.00 up.
Have one laid aside now while the stock is ,complete. Spend a
few minutes h. our store. Look for the name.

S ~ w: LINDSEY, Jeweler and Optician.
________._ " 1616 Douglas S t ~ e e ' .

A WORD TO THE WISE. We ~ a v e you
the middleman's profit.

Regent Shoe Co. S ~ o f 5 .
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Pioneer CoalOsteopathic Physicians.
The' Johnson j Insti~ute of Osteopathy,

515 New York life Bldg' Phone 1661. Dr. Alice Johnson,D. O. Ladies' and Children's Dept.

Nervous diseases a specialty. STUDENTS suffering from headache, failing eye

sight or overworked nervous system, will find this treatment very efficacious.

WE WANT YOUR ORDERS,
TELEPHONE US,

TELEPHONES: H Id & R- ., 506 South 16th
1238 and 1222. a Ice, street.

BARRETT-JOHNSON COMPANY,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

Suits from $2800 up. Trousers from $7.00 up.
Largest Assortment of Woolens in the City. 1507 FARNAM ST., OMAHA.

Seniors born fof great things,

Freshmen born for small;

Juniors not recorded-

Why were they born at all?

MISS McHUGH (2nd Hr. )-All girls were

older some years ago than they are today.

EDITH PATTERSON (slightly mixed)-Capt.

John Kelly-Oh! I mean Capt. John Smith

was the leaqer of the colony.

Ask Dora what Hallowe'en Mistletoe is.

Man is like unto a kerosene lamp:

He isn't especially bright;

He's often turned down, usually smokes

And frequently goes out at night.

P. Mc.-Hamlet rode a bicycle.

TEACHER-What makes you think so?

, P. Mc.-He said, "Watch over my safety

while I sleep."

How ·does R. Hunter resemble Gratiano?

(See Merchant of Venice, Act I, Scene I,

lines 114 to 118.)

Ask E. K. to draw a triangle having an

angle more than 180 degrees.

Perkins-"Adda prefix to the end' of the

word."

Buy your Hats and Shirts from

PRINTER"

EalVara Krisel,

High School Boys, '

315 So, 12th Sf,Phone 2825,

Stephens & Smith,
Opposite Post Office.

Styles Up-to-Date. Qualities Goo~.

Prices Reasonable.

P. andL.

Perfect in fit and finish.

We have them in the new

Fall colorings. . . . . . ,

Special v a l u ~ s ~ t $ LOa

and $ 1.50 per pair. . . .

We Close Saturdays at 6 p.m.

Kid filoves

~rhompson .Belden & Co.,
s. w. Cor. 16th and Douglas 8ts,

JBRAUDEI."- I~ SrOR~L .' " 1 3 0 S ' T ~ soNS

Stylish Clothinglor School and Dress

Boys' ana Youths' Nobby Shoes
Y V ~ show everything that is new, swell and up:-to-date in

Stylish Footwear. .

Our Youths' and Boys' Clothing Department on the third floor
. . ,

is replete with the swellest new effects in Suits and Overcoats-all the

smart new styles that are affected by careful dressers, You are always

sure of absolutely correct style at Brandeis'.

. Two special prices for

Suits and Overcoats, . . . ,. $10 a n d$15
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Best line of SOc Neckwear ever shown .

PEASE BROS. COMPANY,

Men's Outfitters, 1417 Farnam St.

H. We> Boese, Fa/ncy Grocer.

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Our FUR DEPARTMEN.T is full of staple and latest novelties.
in BOAS, SCARFS and STOLES; double or single, fitted neck or
cape effect, with long tab or stole front, fur or silk lined.

Sable Fox, JS~l bella Fox. Real Marten, Isabella Marten. Sable
Marten, Imitation 'Sable. Coon, Mink, O ' p ( ) ~ s u m . etc. Among the
most popular is the Isabella F0x at $10. ~ o , $ [3 50 and S Is·on.

Cluster Scarf., and B o a ~ , $2.00 up.
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QUES.-Why does a blind man feel better

than a man who can see?

ANs.-Because the blind man feels out

of sight.

HAZeL H. (In Am. HisL)-ln North ~ a r 

olina the men were a lazy set. They made.

the women make the clothes.

MRS. A.-What neighbors had G=orgia?

EDITH P ..- Ah, they had trouble with the

Spaniards!, .

23rd and Davenport Sr.

Three-Piece Carving' Sets.
Gorham's Cambridge, Lancaster or Poppy,

sterling handles, $11.25.
Gorham's Buttercup, sterling. $14.25.
Gorham's Versailles, sterling, $19.75.
Stag Horn handles, $3.50 to $15.00.
Gorham's plated silver handles, $7.50, and

others. SEE THEM.
Christmas Goods Now In.

Mawhinney &Ryan Co.
Jewelers and Art Stationers,

15th and DouQlas Sts., Omaha.

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

TeJephone 963,

Cadets! I

~rs. 3. :f8enson.

Please bear in mind that TH E
PAN TO RI U M is headquarters
when it comes to cleaning ·..niforms.
We also make a specialty of ladies'
work. Try us.

The Pantoriutn,

IT I

1 ent10n,

Telephone 1841,

BLAN:m:; ROE-Why, how could they

hide the ark; it was surely too large.

MISS PAXSON-Oh, no; it was not large

but, surely, Miss Roe, you did not think I

meant Noah's ark?

Blanche doesn't see.

407 S. 15th Sf,

LOUISE G. (in French)-The trumpets

MADAME C.-Bugles you may caIl it.

L. G.--Oh, yes; The Prussian's bugles,

, you may call it. who were driIling!

.
------

Little boy-loaded gun;

Looked in mt!zzle-"Kingdom come."

A sentiment of Cliff's.

History repeats itself,

A proverb claims, I've heard,

But when in class I'm called upon

It never says a word.

Little boy-trolley car:

Didn't see it-"gates ajar."

I thought I knew, I knew it all,

But n.:>w I must confess:

The more I know I ~now I know,

I know I know the less.

Ask Ethel E. about Charlie M. She

thinks he is fine.

ACT IV.

He had to let cut schJoI.-Ex.

ACT III.

He got behind the mule,

And hit it with a rule.

ACT I.

Mary had a mule; .

It followed her to school, 

Which was against the rule.

ACT II.

The teacher was a fool.

A DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS.

Teacher:-Fools sometimes ask questions

which wise men cannot answer.

Pupil:-I guess that is the reason so many

of us flunk in exams. ,

Little boy-banana stand;

Ate too many-"happy land."

MISS BROWN (referring to some green

caps) -How can you seniors stand anything

so green.

. CAPT. B. C.-'-Yes; I'll wear a Kensington

bag, if you will make me one.
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The revised edition of Mosher Shorthand
is now from the press. This is an improve
.ment upon the Gregg system, now so gener
ally taught throughout the country. It im
proves the system by increasing legibility and
speed. It has already been introduced "into
a number of prominent schools in the United
States. It Is taught at the Omaha Com
mercial College. and students find it far su
perior to any of the c Id Pitmanlc systems, or
the Gregg. From now on the best sten
ographers in Omaha will be those who write
Mosher Shorthand. The Text-book is nicely
printed and elegantly bound. It certainly is
a great credit to Rohrbough Brothers, the
p ~ l b l i s h ' 2 r s . and Prof. Mosher, the author.

The Football ream of the Omaha Com
mercial College is gaining an enviable repu
talion. Its record this year Is one to be proud
of. It is composed of some of the best
material obtainable.

M. G. Rohrbough, President of the Omaha
C ~ m m e r c i a l College, informs us that the at
tendance in the Business Department, also
the Shorthand and Typewriting Department,
is fully 20% greater than a year ago. The pres
ent enrollment in all departments is unusually
large. The January Opening' will be the
largest in the history of the institution. The
Night School, which runs four nights each
week, has a large enrollment also.

A Commercial education is the best in
vestment a young man can make. It Insures
him remunerative employment at all times.
The graduates of the Omaha Commercial
College may now be found in every Mercan
tile House of any note in Omaha and adja
cent cities. If you question this, send for a
,. Rod of Positions," or a list of students now
employed at salaries ranging from $50 per
month to $1 ,800 per year. A High School
edu:ation is desirable. A business c o u r s ~

'provides for the bread and butter side of life.

A series of p'Jblic e'ntertainments, of a high
musical and literary character, are in store
for the students of the Omaha Commercial
CoIlege during the winter months. These
are usually open and free to the public. It
will pay you to watch for them.

Perhaps the best Literary Society to-day
found in Omaha is the Omaha Commercial
College Literary· Society. It has a large
membership and the Programs every Satur
day night are extremely profitable and enter

taining. If not otherwise engaged, drop' in
at one of its meetings. It will pay you.
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1312 fARNAM &1.
OMAHA,NEB.

Hardwood Lumber,

Fancy Woods, Etc.

CHARLES R. 'LEE,

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

A Very Handsome Water Color

Portrait with e,ach new order

until December 25th.

1407 D . ) U g l > ~ Street '90J Douglas St.,

I also print, and print, and
print, at 1201 Howard St.
The High School Register
is printed,by me, and shows,

the quality of my printing.

, Life is real, life is earnest,

But it might be more sublime

If we were not kept so busy

Translating Virgil all the time.

M. Kidder ( p r e ~ : m t i n g violets to Senior

girl)., "Sweets to the sweet."

Senior Girl (giving Kidder some marsh

mallows) "Softs to the soft."

STONE6YPHERs
PORTRAIT6

. - COMPANY· -

O. T. & C. CO.

The place to buy everyth ing good to
eat-Groceries, Meats, Bakery Goods
and Candies. Trading stamps given
with every purchase;'

Tc1s.164· 726,

The Omaha Tea & Coffee
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